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An Important Notice:
The PVMIRROR wants your views and
comments. Please send them by e-mail to:

avineberg@yahoo.com

PV Mirror es una publicación semanal. Certificados
de licitud de título y contenido en tramite. Prohibida
la reproducción total o parcial de su contenido,
imágenes y/o fotografías sin previa autorización por
escrito del editor.

NOTE:

To Advertisers & Contributors and those with public
interest announcements, the deadline for publication is:

2:00 pm on Monday of the
week prior to publication.

250 words max, full name,
street or e-mail address and/
or tel. number for verification
purposes only. If you do not
want your name published, we
will respect your wishes. Letters
& articles become the property
of the PVMIRROR and may be
edited and/or condensed for
publication. The articles in this
publication are provided for the
purpose of entertainment and
information only. The PV Mirror
City Paper does not accept
any responsibility or liability
for the content of the articles
on this site or reliance by any
person on the site’s contents.
Any reliance placed on such
information is therefore strictly
at such person’s own risk.

You are here, finally!
We wish you a warm
Welcome

AREA: 1,300 sq. kilometers
POPULATION: 350,000 inhabitants
CLIMATE: Tropical, humid, with an average of 300 sunny
days per year. The temperature averages 28°C (82°F) and the
rainy season extends from late June to early October.
FAUNA: Nearby Sierra Vallejo hosts a great variety
of animal species such as iguana, guacamaya, deer,
raccoon, etc.
SANCTUARIES: Bahía de Banderas encloses two Marine
National Parks - Los Arcos and the Marieta Islands - where
diving is allowed under certain circumstances but fishing of
any kind is prohibited. Every year, the Bay receives the visit of
the humpback whales, dolphins and manta rays in the winter.
During the summer, sea turtles, a protected species, arrive to
its shores to lay their eggs.
ECONOMY: Local economy is based mainly on tourism,
construction and to a lesser degree, on agriculture,
mainly tropical fruit such as mango, papaya, watermelon,
pineapple, guanabana, cantaloupe and bananas.
CURRENCY: The Mexican Peso is the legal currency in
Mexico although Canadian and American dollars are widely
accepted.
BUSES: A system of urban buses with different routes.
Current fare is $10.00 Pesos per ticket and passengers
must purchase a new ticket every time they board another
bus. There are no “transfers”.
TAXIS: There are set rates within defined zones of the
town. Do not enter a taxi without agreeing on the price with
the driver FIRST. If you are staying in a hotel, you may want
to check the rates usually posted in the lobby. Also, if you
know which restaurant you want to go, do not let the driver
change your mind. Many restaurateurs pay commissions
to taxi drivers and you may end up paying more than you
should, in a second-rate establishment! There are 2 kinds
of taxi cabs: those at the airport and the maritime port
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If you’ve been meaning to find a little information on the region, but never
quite got around to it, we hope that the following will help. If you look at
the maps on this page, you will note that PV (as the locals call it) is on
the west coast of Mexico, smack in the middle of the Bay of Banderas one of the largest bays in this country - which includes southern part of
the state of Nayarit to the north and the northern part of Jalisco to the
south. Thanks to its privileged location -sheltered by the Sierra Madre
mountains- the Bay is well protected against the hurricanes spawned in
the Pacific. Hurricane Kenna did come close on October 25, 2002, but
actually touched down in San Blas, Nayarit, some 200 kms north of PV.
The town sits on the same parallel as the Hawaiian Islands, thus the
similarities in the climate of the two destinations.

that can only be boarded there. They have pre-fixed rates
per passenger. City cabs are yellow or white, and charge by
the ride, not by passenger. When you ask to go downtown,
remember that your fare covers the ENTIRE central area, so
make sure you are brought to the main plaza! Pick up a free
map, and insist on your full value from the driver! Note the
number of your taxi in case of any problem, or if you forget
something in the cab. Then your hotel or travel rep can help
you check it out or lodge a complaint.
Uber has also been available in PV for the past year or so.
Download their app in your smartphone.
TIME ZONE: The entire State of Jalisco is on Central Time,
as is the area of the State of Nayarit from Lo de Marcos in the
north to the Ameca River, i.e.: Nuevo Vallarta, Bucerías, La Cruz
de Huanacaxtle, Sayulita, San Pancho, Punta Mita, etc. North
of Lo De Marcos, Guayabitos, La Peñita, San Blas, etc. are on
Mountain Time, i.e.: one hour behind PV time.
TELEPHONE CALLS: Always check on the cost of long
distance calls from your hotel room. Some establishments
charge as much as U.S. $7.00 per minute!
CELL PHONES: Most cellular phones from the U.S. and
Canada may be programmed for local use, through Telcel and
IUSAcell, the local carriers. To dial cell to cell, use the prefix 322,
then the seven digit number of the person you’re calling. Omit
the prefix if dialling a land line.
LOCAL CUSTOMS: Tipping is usually 15%-20% of the bill
at restaurants and bars. Tip bellboys, taxis, waiters, maids,
etc. depending on the service. Some businesses and offices
close from 2 p.m. to 4 p.m., reopening until 7 p.m. or later. In
restaurants, it is considered poor manners to present the
check before it is requested, so when you’re ready to leave,
ask «La cuenta, por favor» and your bill will be delivered to you.
MONEY EXCHANGE: Banks will give you a higher rate
of exchange than the exchange booths (caja de cambio),
though not all offer exchange services to foreigners. Better

yet, if you have a “bank card”, withdraw funds from your
account back home. Try to avoid exchanging money at
your hotel. Traditionally, those offer the worst rates.
WHAT TO DO: Even if your all-inclusive hotel is everything
you ever dreamed of, you should experience at least a
little of all that Vallarta has to offer - it is truly a condensed
version of all that is Mexican and existed before «Planned
Tourist Resorts», such as Cancun, Los Cabos and Ixtapa,
were developed. Millions have been spent to ensure that
the original “small town” flavor is maintained downtown, in
the Old Town and on the South Side.
DRINKING WATER: The false belief that a Mexican vacation
must inevitably lead to an encounter with Moctezuma’s
revenge is just that: false. For the 26th year in a row, Puerto
Vallarta’s water has been awarded a certification of purity for
human consumption. It is one of only two cities in Mexico that
can boast of such accomplishment. True, the quality of the
water tested at the purification plant varies greatly from what
comes out of the tap at the other end. So do be careful. On
the other hand, most large hotels have their own purification
equipment and most restaurants use purified water. If you
want to be doubly sure, you can pick up purified bottled
water just about anywhere.
EXPORTING PETS: Canadian and American tourists often
fall in love with one of the many stray dogs and cats in Vallarta.
Many would like to bring it back with them, but believe that the
laws do not allow them to do so. Wrong. If you would like to
bring a cat or a dog back home, call the local animal shelter for
more info: 293-3690.
LOCAL SIGHTSEEING: A good beginning would be to take
one of the City Tours offered by the local tour agencies. Before
boarding, make sure you have a map and take note of the
places you want to return to. Then venture off the beaten path.
Explore a little. Go farther than the tour bus takes you. And
don’t worry - this is a safe place.
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avineberg@yahoo.com

Dear Friends of the
Banderas Bay Women´s Shelter,

(See location number on Central Map)

This year has been challenging for everyone
including not for profit organizations in
Mexico. Government support for most has
disappeared and others have experienced a
significant decrease in funding. Fortunately,
shelters for women and children, such as Casa
Esperanza Refugio Para Mujeres (Banderas
Bay Women´s Shelter), our new shelter Casa
Esperanza Guanajuato and other similar
shelters across the country are considered
“essential” for protecting human rights and
have continued to receive federal government
support. They have; however, experienced
significant cuts in financing. Casa Esperanza
lost financing for the educational psychologist
and one of our two social workers. These cuts
have come during a year in which we have
seen a sharp upturn in the number of domestic
violence cases referred to our shelters.
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Both shelters have been full or over capacity
during the entire year so far.
I want to thank the people who have
continued to support the shelter this year.
Because of you, we have been able to
continuously provide all services to
the families.
Thanks to a generous donation from
the Pearl Health Foundation, we were
able to add three new spaces to the
shelter this year, psychology, child
psychology and education. The space
formerly shared by psychology and
child psychology was converted into
another room for families.
One final note: Due to security
reasons, the decision was made to
change the name of the shelter. The
Banderas Bay Women´s Shelter is now
officially known as Casa Esperanza Refugio
Para Mujeres.
David

Dear Editor,
I would normally be commencing the Free
Tuesday Morning Malecon Sculpture Tours
on November 17th, that I have done for the
last 14 years in support of our public library
and cultural center, Biblioteca Los Mangos.
However, the Covid19 pandemic has caused
me to postpone the tours until January 5, 2021.
This is in part reflecting an abundance of
caution in terms of the virus, and it is also
in realization that less people are here than
normal now and fewer of them have an interest
in group activities currently.

Add to this the fact that the summer heat and
humidity has lingered longer than normal, and
a postponement seems appropriate.
I would appreciate it if you could make an
appropriate mention of this in your calendar of
events.
Thank you,
Gary Thompson
Galeria Pacifico

(See location number on Central Map)

Your Comments
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Welcome, Home!
Sheryl Novak

Buyer beware: plastic rattan outdoor furniture

(See location number on Central Map)

Synthetic weave furniture, also
called all-weather wicker, can be an
excellent investment for our oceanside,
sun-drenched homes. Unfortunately,
not all manufacturers make synthetic
weave furniture from the right type
of plastic. Some manufacturers use
cheap plastic that will crack and split
within one year from purchase. That
is why it is critical to know what
materials the manufacturer uses.
Since we have harsh conditions,
including strong, direct sunlight and
nearby saltwater, it is prudent to
ensure you buy your outdoor furniture
with caution. You have worked hard
for your money – the last thing you
want to do is have to replace your
outdoor furniture every year.
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Synthetics are an excellent
option for outdoor furniture, if you
select the right kind.
There are different types of
synthetics, and each performs
differently. The options include
cheap PVC (polyvinyl chloride),
PP
(polypropylene),
PC
(polycarbonate), PE (polyethylene)
to the best, which is HDPE (Highdensity polyethylene).
Buy
the correct material, and your
investment will last for decades.
Buy the wrong type, and you will
end up replacing it within one season
because of cracks and peeling. Even
more problematic is that it could
be harmful to your health due to its
toxicity.

Many of the synthetics available on
the market in the outdoor furniture
category use PVC. Not only is PVC a
less durable choice because it will dry
out and crack rapidly, but it also emits
toxic compounds during construction
and decomposition.
What may
appear to be a good deal at first will
end up costing you financially and

could potentially cause you and other
people in your home health issues.
So why do some stores sell lowgrade plastic furniture?
Big box stores and department stores
compete amongst each other based on
the lowest prices. Outdoor furniture
manufacturers who supply these
retailers, many of whom are offshore
in China and Taiwan, want to maintain
their margins and look for ways to
save costs. As a result, they often
reduce the quality of the materials and
manufacturing processes.
Manufacturing standards are not
as rigid as in North America, if they
exist at all.
HDPE is the highest quality resin
material. Its high density means that
it will not break, scratch, or chip.

It is also stain-resistant and 100%
recyclable. Most HDPE outdoor
furniture pieces are also infused with
UV inhibitors to not fade in direct
sunlight. One of HDPE’s other
advantages over lower grades of
synthetic rattans is that the furniture
will not stick to your skin.
Don’t you hate that feeling?
How can you tell if that piece
of outdoor furniture is lowquality synthetic or high-quality
HDPE? One sign that the item
is cheap vinyl material or lowgrade synthetic is that it is shiny.
Good quality synthetics are
usually matte/flat.
To ensure the manufacturer
made the furniture from the
right resin, check its plastic resin
identification code.
Usually,
you can locate the code on the
packaging of the product. All
HDPE items will display the
HDPE code, a triangle made up of
three arrows pointing clockwise and
the #2 in the triangle’s center.
The best option is to purchase
your furniture from a knowledgeable
company.
A good company will know about
all the possibilities and take the time
to help you find the right solution.
Are you buying a new condo in
Vallarta? Check out our website at
www.solutionsmexico.com
where
we feature whole home furniture
packages.
We can even customize one to
your décor style, budget, and items
required. And, join our Facebook
Group for ideas and inspiration of
what is available in Mexico: Mexico
Furniture and Décor.
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El Salado Estuary needs your help
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mangrove ecosystem and explain
the diversity of species of plants
and animals that live there.
Since no branch of government
has put funds into the ANP, the
main source of income for Jaime
and his team has been the sale of
personalized items such as cups
and T-shirts, in addition to the
tours.
Unfortunately, they have also
been alone in promoting the
estuary tours, since hoteliers
and large tour companies do not
consider it profitable to sell an

activity that’s priced to make it
accessible to everyone, while
Jaime and his team only want to
make it fun and encourage people
to get involved in preserving our
natural environment.
Now, the Government of Jalisco
has promised to allocate efforts
to remodel the facilities that
the caregivers themselves have
managed to build, from their own
pockets, to receive groups of
visitors. Jaime and his team are
still waiting for this promise to
materialize, while in the vicinity,
land is being cleared for the
construction of large buildings.
Meanwhile, the Estero continues
24 hours a day to function as a lung
for Puerto Vallarta, (regulating
the air), being an environment

where key species in the bay’s
biodiversity chain can reproduce,
and cleaning the dirty drainage
water before it reaches the sea.
The estuary needs volunteers,
committed protectors and donors.
Anyone who pays for a tour and
helps spread the word will be
helping greatly in the preservation
of the estuary’s great diversity of
wildlife and its three species of
mangrove.
To learn more about Estero El
Salado, call 322-201-7361 or visit
esteroelsalado.org
To donate or volunteer,
please contact Jaime Torres at:
jaimetorres@sterodelsalado.org
(Sources: banderasnews.com,
Vallarta Opina)

(See location number on Central Map)

(See location number on Central Map)

Puerto Vallarta is distinguished
and privileged by its biodiversity.
As one of the most naturally
beautiful places on earth, this
destination is a natural sanctuary,
where rivers, tropical jungles,
mountains and sea come together
to provide a wide variety of ecotourism options and an endless
array of outdoor adventures.
One example is the Estero
El Salado, a Protected Natural
Area (ANP) in the heart of the
city’s hotel zone comprising 169
hectares, of which approximately
135 correspond to mangrove
vegetation and wetlands; the rest
is made up by two medium forest
remnants bordered by water and
underwater vegetation, thorn
forest and secondary vegetation.
Its
protection
has
been
mandatory by law since 2000,
when the ANP designation was
given. However, there have rarely
been funds to pay for its care.
Even so, for more than 10 years
Biologist Jaime Alberto Torres
and a dedicated team of volunteers
has been caring for the species
that live in this unique urban
eco-reserve, and maintaining and
improving the space - without
any government funding. To
obtain some income, they take
visitors on boat tours through the
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marciavallarta@gmail.com

She’s baaack!

(See location number on Central Map)

What a weekend it has been!
Reunited with my sister after an
18-month separation that should have
lasted maybe 15 weeks, max. Then
COVID entered our lives, destroying
a family reunion and 60th birthday with
our brother in Sweden and a solitary
bucket-list trip to the Hermitage. All
of those dates arrived in April and
May, went by, with Patrice outside of
Calgary, me here in Vallarta and our
brother Mark still in Stockholm, where
he lives with his wife and family. We
planned that trip for over a year with
entire phone conversations on whether
we should go to Moscow. Seems like
the trip didn’t happen a hundred years
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Marcia Blondin

ago and in somebody else’s life. Did I
really have tickets to the ballet in Saint
Petersburg? Yes, I did.
Now that Moscow is moot, last week
was filled with brand new anxietybreaking barriers. The closing of
Patrice’s house sale was the day before
she was to fly here to Vallarta. What
could possibly go wrong there? (!!)
We worried about her temperature.
Would they let her on a plane with an
anxiety-produced fever? CAN anxiety
produce a fever?
We wondered if overnight, Canada
might decide to close the airports! Or
maybe just cancel flights to Vallarta...
they can’t ALL be coming down on
business, right? An entire 737? No.
There is ALWAYS a threat of snow

would sit very well indeed at a muy
fancy seaside resto.
But we truly went for the music.
Tequila Rush leapt to the top of my
favorite band list a couple of years
ago and honestly, they just get better
and better with time. Continually
adding new covers to their remarkable
playlist, Danny’s voice moves from
Van Morrison to Robert Plant and
Eric Burdon effortlessly with shiverinducing power – and he plays a mean
bass guitar at the same time. Steven
on drums never misses a beat; the man
does Moby Dick absolutely perfectly.
Carlos on lead guitar and vocals can
play anybody and everybody and is
outstanding playing Jimmy Page and
Santana. Tequila Rush is tight as can
be, very open to requests and delighted
to be back playing at Que?Pasa every
Saturday night. Next week, at least,
they will be starting at 6 p.m. There
is a 50-peso cover at the door; we will
catch you there next Saturday.
Sunday began with coffee and cream
puffs from Eric’s bakery on Pino
Suarez... and the day got better and
better, From Here.

(See location number on Central Map)

From Here

/ sleet / ice in Alberta - anytime at all
after Labor Day.
Sometimes though, all the planning
and all the prayers work like freaking
magic. Her flight was on time.
Standing in arrivals at the airport
in a sea of masked faces watching
unrecognizable people flowing out
en-masque (sorry, I couldn’t resist!)
and the last piece of anxiety hit me how do I recognize my sister by her
forehead? And, what if she’s wearing
a hat or a ball cap as she is wont to do?
And then, there she was. I knew that
smile went from ear to ear even under
the mask that had been on her face for
the better part of six hours.
Non-stop chatter into town with a
couple of icy cold beers to kill the airplane
air dryness. A quick stop at her small but
very nice hotel only three blocks from
my house, unpack then we were off to
Que?Pasa for dinner and music.
Scott Naida has done a great job
at Que?Pasa in his three years of
ownership. The bar is as inviting
and friendly as ever. The menu has
improved with all the requisite bar
food and some inspired dishes that
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Our dog Lucy
Leza Warkentin

www.mommyinmexico.wordpress.com

I’m going to share this with you because I need to and because,
if it helps anyone else, it will be worth it. But it’s going to be sad,
and I’m going to have to take some breaks. Stay with me, sit with me.
I want to tell you about Lucy, our curly-haired poodle / mysterypup rescue. We had her since 2011, when MexPup Rescue called us
and asked if we’d like to adopt a small, probably hypoallergenic-ish
dog. We are a family of allergic people, but we are dog people, and
we said yes.
We met Lucy in Sayulita with her foster mom. She peeked out
behind her shyly, wanting to come and say hi, but not familiar with
many kind people besides this big-hearted lady who took her in when
the local pound was going to euthanize her. The four of us surrounded
her to say hello, talked to her softly and petted her soft fur so she
could know that we would be good to her. By the time we opened our
car door a couple of hours later, she hopped right in and got comfy.
From the start, Lucy saw her role in our lives as Security Guard,
Protector of the House, and Mom at Large. She followed us around
and laid her body between us at every possible perceived threat,
including small car noises outside. As brave as she was, she was
afraid of thunder and brooms. She welcomed long belly rubs and
frequent walks to sniff every blade of grass. She was quiet and tenderhearted, with large eyes that seem to see completely through each and
every one of us.
As the family dog in a house of young children, she was dressed
up in frilly tutus, superhero capes and Halloween costumes. Her fur
was often drizzled with childish tears and grown-up mom tears. She
paced anxiously around people when they were upset, and spent long
hours on every sick bed. She stayed at the edge of the ocean, nervous
as a young mother, as our kids screamed joyfully in the waves.
When we found little Max under a car one December day eight years
ago, we brought him home to a concerned Lucy, who immediately
sniffed him with her long tail waving in welcome. He was adopted
as a pack member on the spot, and they were best mates ever since.
In the last year or so, Lucy began to fade. We noticed a cough
starting to bother her, and she began to make frequent trips to the
vet. She had some pills that help ease the wheezing that seemed to
be provoked by excitement, or a humid night, or water going down
the wrong tube. She had some bad episodes, with late-night calls to
her vet and new appointments. She would get tremors. She started to
have trouble with the stairs. She slowed way down, taking long walks
that only went about twenty feet from the house.
Dr. Paco told us gently, “Lucy is an abuelita”. It was natural that her
body would begin to betray her, and, last Wednesday night, it finally
gave up on her. Even as she fought to breathe that day, she struggled
to her feet, tail waving, as I came through the door after work. I knew
we were on borrowed time. Gil knew. The kids knew.
Her vet was on call with us all day and he gave us indications of
when we would need to make an urgent call.

The indications happened, but too quickly. Within
minutes we were gathered around her one more time,
hands in her fur, talking to her softly, saying goodbye the
same way we said hello over nine years ago.
Wait, friends. I need a little break.
This is where we are right now. Our family is grieving
deeply for someone who has left our pack. Our teenaged
children are spending a lot of time sharing old pictures
and little video clips with their friends. They come in for
hugs often. They get angry easily.
My husband is trying to Get Things Done, solving
every tiny problem that comes up with a determination that speaks to
me of avoidance. He has some very quiet moments.
I am sleeping badly, crying often, hoisting myself through the days.
Small remembrances cause sudden tears, no matter where I am.
People’s kindnesses are overwhelming.
It’s grief, my friends. It’s a hard, hard expression of the love we
have for a small creature whose impact on our lives was lasting,
constant and cherished. She is worthy of this grief, having dedicated
every moment to our family as a gentle, caring friend.
So now we’ll remember, and we’ll cry for her, and we’ll wish she
was still with us. We’ll work our way through this because she was
our friend, our packmate, our guardian. We will be okay because it
was her goal in life to make sure we were. And we owe her that.
I hope she closed her eyes with one more look around at the people
she loved the best. I hope she felt our hands in her fur and knew
comfort and love in her last moments. I hope we can care for her
memory half as well as she cared for us.

(See location number on Central Map)

Paradise and Parenting
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Anna Reisman

First and most important,
thank you to all who sent me
WhatsApp messages and emailed
me to empathize with me on my
“Baby”’s passing. Bless you and
animal lovers everywhere.
It hasn’t been easy.
This is a most inconvenient time
for me to write this column. We
have to send the entire issue to
our printers by Tuesday night so
that you, dear reader, may pick it
up on Friday morning. However,
this particular day is different: it is
Election Day in the US of A!
When I returned from my first
trip to the U.S.S.R., so many,
many years ago, I enrolled at
the Université de Montreal to

get a degree
in
political
sciences. I’ve
been a news
junkie ever
since
then.
Nevertheless, I must say that I
haven’t spent this much time glued
to the boob tube watching the
news channels since the province
of Québec tried to secede from
the rest of Canada a half a century
ago. And even then, it was oh so
civilized! What has been going
on for the last long while is not.
I have dual citizenship, Canadian
and Mexican, so what happens in
the country in between my two
adopted countries affects me (and

the rest of the world too) a lot.
Communism sucks, true, but
what is loosely bandied about as
socialism doesn’t. I am very
proud of the medical / health
care system, the unemployment
and pension systems in
Canada. Unfortunately, I can’t
say the same about their status
in Mexico. And the USA’s is
‘nother thing altogether.
Getting back to the here and
now, the news is better than
it’s been for a while. It looks
like Vallarta’s cultural scene
is reviving, albeit slowly and
cautiously. careful to comply with
all the health regulations. We’ve
all missed attending live shows.
Act 2 has totally revamped
itself to offer us a cabaret-style
rooftop venue. Nacho Daddy’s
is bringing back some of our
favorite entertainers, I’m sure that
Incanto which has reopened its
riverside terrace for breakfast and
lunch won’t be far behind, but we
haven’t heard from The Palm yet.
Salud Super Food -next door- is
open again!
Two farmers’ markets have
confirmed their reopening this
Saturday, November 7th: the Olas
Altas in the beautiful Lazaro
Cardenas Park (a.k.a. El Parque
de los Azulejos – the Mosaic Park)
while the 3 Hens & a Rooster
market will now be by the stairs
leading down to the Isla Cuale.
Rumor has it that the Friday

Market that used to be in the
Marsol Hotel will be at Oscar’s, at
the western tip of the island.

Wednesday, November 11th,
is Veterans’ Day, Remembrance
Day or Armistice Day - depending
on where you’re from. Steve’s
Sports Bar, that used to organize
lovely gatherings for local
veterans in past years, now has
Poppies, with all proceeds going
to the PV FOOD BANK. Did
you know that poppies are used to
remember those who have given
their lives in battle because they
are the flowers which grew on the
battlefields after World War One
ended? This is described in the
famous World War One poem In
Flanders Fields.
I guess we won’t have any
definite election results in time for
me to comment on, so I will end
my blather for this time, wishing
and praying that the best man may
win.
Keep well, stay safe, and may
your Mirror always reflect a happy,
healthy you. sheis@ymail.com
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Wienerschnitzel.
Last time I reviewed Eclecticos, and we were
in our Doric tunics. Now we will doff them and
don our lederhosen and hike to the restaurant at
Hacienda Alemana. I am writing this in Oktober
(as we say auf Deutsch), a month synonymous
with Teutonic feasting. In October, a young
man’s fancy lightly turns to thoughts of brats,
to paraphrase Tennyson (though they are going
to celebrate Oktoberfest here November 13th). I
am very fond of this hotel as we spent a month
there two-plus years ago while looking for
a permanent place. The pool and gardens are
lovely, as is the restaurant / biergarten.
Now, if you like beer, you will be in brewery
heaven. It’s 2 for 1 draft beers all week from
12:30 to 5:00, and they have a terrific selection
of Erdinger beers. Erdinger is the world’s
largest wheat beer brewery and has been going
since 1886, so they know what they are doing.
I can’t say I am much of a beer drinker. I hope
it doesn’t date me but growing up in England,
beer was considered a man’s beverage, we
ladies opting for genteel tipples like sherry or
Babycham. But spending some time in France,
I got into the habit of a mid-afternoon Weissbier
(weiss being German for white), so refreshing
with a lemon wedge. They have that plus
Bockbier, which is quite strong, Dunkel (dunkel
= dark), and Schwartzbier (schwartz = black) – a
lot of colorful brewskis indeed!
We all know that German food is not light, but
Germans are amazingly active people, always
climbing up and down mountains, so I suppose
they need the extra calories. If I ate it every day,
I doubt I could still fit into my size 8’s, but boy,
do I ever enjoy it! Start off with the bread and
complimentary Schweinefleischterrin.
Love the word, love the stuff, although I don’t
think cardiologists recommend it. It reminds
me of New York’s weirdest restaurant, Sammy’s
Romanian, where it is a table staple. Save
some bread for the lentil soup or goulash (of
course, more associated with Hungary but here

Veal Bratwurst with Caramelized Onions,
Red Cabbage and Sauerkraut

Bronwen White
Photos by
Michael S. McCullough

Apple Strudel with Vanilla Ice Cream
presented in a fun bread bowl) or to sop up the
sour cream with your herring.
And then it’s German Classics 101,
especially in the schnitzel department - lovely
Wienerschnitzel (30% off on Wednesdays), the
classic Holtzsteinschnitzel (with an egg on top),
Zigeunerschnitzel (gypsy style with a pepper
sauce) or cordon bleu style. Then your wursts
come into play. Did you know there are more
than 1000 types of German sausage? We’re
all familiar with liverwurst, knackwurst and
bratwurst, but that’s only the tip of the wurst
iceberg. Their bratwurst is super and comes
with lots of red cabbage and kartoffeln. The
frankfurter is delicious and tastes even better
consumed in a Bavarian setting. They’ve great
smoked pork chops with sauerkraut and really
tender pork tenderloin. They’ve quite an array of
steaks and are famous for their ribs (all you can
eat on Fridays and Saturdays, along with brats,
loin, salad, soup and beer from 6 p.m. onwards
for a mere 360 pesos – it starts earlier now with
PV’s limited Covid-induced hours). They have
two meat-free choices, homemade noodles or
spätzle (a friend of mine loves it so much he
invested in a spätzle maker - I, not being too
familiar with kitchen paraphernalia, never knew
such a thing existed).
I want to say that their apple strudel is divine,
the best I have ever had. Tons of apples, not too
sweet, not to be missed. Oh, how I wish I could
speak German. I took lessons when I was at school
in Switzerland, but, alas, our beautiful German
teacher was more interested in the ski instructors
than her pupils and rarely turned up for class. But I
can say this – gut essen, meine Freunde!

German bread with whipped butter
and Schweinefleischterrin.

Open Monday to Saturday from 3 to 8 p.m. at 378 Basilio Badillo. Phone: 322 172-7205
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Mexico’s tax collection agency
recovers a record 4 billion pesos
Mexico’s Federal Tax Administration (SAT) reported that
it collected 417 billion pesos after audits during the first
nine months of 2020, 144% more than last year.
The amount, a record for the agency, is 12 times the
amount budgeted in 2021 for the Maya Train. It is also three
times the amount needed for Mexico’s seniors’ pension plan.
According to SAT officials, nine out of 10 audits resulted
in money recouped.
The news comes not long after some less-than-great
news for the agency. SAT chief Raquel Buenrostro reported
in October that tax collections were down 0.9% this year
compared to last year.
Not all this extra money is cash in the bank yet, however.
About 1.63 billion pesos of it actually consists of future
amounts that will not be returned to taxpayers due to the
agency’s better tracking and control mechanisms that it
predicts will catch questionable taxpayer deductions and
fraud, officials said.
Nevertheless, SAT officials said, the initiative turned a
hefty profit: the agency said it made 153.8 pesos for each
peso spent on audits.

Ex-police chief probe uncovers garage full of classic cars
The search of a house owned by a
former Mexico City police chief turned
up a garage full of pristine classic cars
and other vehicles, the Attorney General’s
Office revealed.
Authorities executing a search warrant
at the home of Raymundo Collins in
Tequesquitengo, Morelos, said they
found 41 vintage vehicles, three personal
watercraft, an ATV, a motorcycle and a
boat. Various works of art were also seized.
An arrest warrant for Collins, currently
a fugitive of justice who is wanted by
Interpol, was issued on September 8,
accusing the longtime bureaucrat of
unlawful use of power, punishable with
up to two years in prison. During Foreign
Affairs Minister Marcelo Ebrard’s tenure
as mayor of Mexico City, Collins was in
charge of the Central de Abasto, the largest
wholesale and retail market in the world.
Collins was also head of Mexico City’s
housing program from 2012 through
2018 during the Miguel Ángel Mancera

(See location number on Central Map)

Divine dining?
Yes!
at DiVino
Dante!
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In the last year, we doubled the size of the restaurant which
overlooks the Galleria Dante garden. This allows us the space
to social distance our tables as we adjust to our new normal.
We are happy to announce that with our change in hours of
operation, we have added some new brunch and lunch items.
Enjoy a welcome drink on the house with your meal.
We have complied with all necessary sanitary requirements
and are excited to see our patrons again.
Di Vino Dante is open from 10 a.m. to 9 p.m., Monday
to Saturday. Closed Sundays.
On the 2nd floor at 269 Basilio Badillo in the Romantic Zone
on the south side of town. Phone: 322 223-3734

administration when the alleged abuse of
power occurred and was deputy police
chief when President López Obrador was
mayor of the city.
In March, Collins was prohibited from
holding office in Mexico City for 20 years
and ordered to pay a fine of 320 million
pesos (US $15.1 million) after it was found
he illegally acquired a property in Álvaro
Obregón. Since current Mayor Claudia
Sheinbaum took office, arrest warrants
have been issued for three other Manceraera public officials and two others have
been arrested on charges of corruption.
(Sources: mexiconewsdaily.com, El Universal)
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Mark your calendar: Los Bambinos Opening Week!
@ Bambinos Trattoria

Los Bambinos Upcoming Special
Dinners & Shows
- Monday / Tuesday Night |
The Beatles!
Dinner Seating 6 p.m. | Show 8 p.m.
As always, the brothers add their
unique spin on the International
rock selections in a special thematic
show, setting the well-loved
songs into the Mexican musical
landscape… for an exciting and
upbeat show. (Shows presented:
November 16, 17, 23, 24, 30).
- Wednesday / Thursday Night |
QUEEN featuring Freddie Mercury.
Dinner Seating 6 p.m. | Show 8 p.m.
This dynamic show beautifully
presents the authentic range of the
group’s voices.
Los Bambinos
music does justice to this iconic
musical era and artist. The QUEEN
revival performance is a great
musical challenge for the group
with complex harmonies and
sophisticated instrumentation. Full
of energy and rhythm, this show will

make you vibrate as you experience
a night full of harmonies. (Shows
presented: November 18, 19, 25, 26).

Bambinos Trattoria is a great
place to enjoy fresh Italian Food,
prepared by a team of talented Chefs.
Opening for service on Monday,
November 16th with COVID safety
measures in place (yes, sorry, masks
are required). Bambinos Trattoria is
located at 314 Aguacate, corner of
Carranza street in the Romantic Zone
on the south side of town (just before
Mundo de Azulejos on Carranza).
Information and tickets at www.
losbambinosmusic.com or call for a
reservation (322) 222-4357, English
spoken. See you at the show!

(See location number on Central Map)

chronology of Rock legends from the
Rolling Stones, the Doors, the Eagles,
The Beatles, the Monkees, Elvis,
Creedence, to Little Richard and
Chuck Berry, among many others!
(Shows presented: Nov 21, 28)
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- Friday Night / Latin Fiesta!
Dinner Seating 6 p.m. | Show 8 p.m.
This is the show for an exquisite
mix of rhythms and beautiful
vocals. It is a show just as spicy
as it is sweet. Each song sweeps
you away to a Brazilian Carnival
or a romantic evening in an Old
Mexican town square. Don’t be
surprised if you hear your favorite
Mexican tune set in a foot-tapping
Cuban rhythm! Let Los Bambinos
awaken your senses with vibrant
music, and inspiring four-part
harmonies.
(Shows presented:
November 20, 27).
- Saturday Night 8 p.m.|
Legends of Rock n’ Roll
Dinner Seating 6 p.m. | Show 8 p.m.
Los Bambinos bring to life these
different styles of Rock n’ Roll that
have been so influential over the last
decades. They present for you The
Legends of Rock n’ Roll - as only
Los Bambinos can - through a loose

(See location number on Central Map)

The four Morales Brothers are
thrilled to announce season FIVE
and their new season of shows
and fun beginning on Monday,
November 16th at the hip Dinner
& Show location: Bambinos
Trattoria. Founded on the theme of
great music and fabulous food, Los
Bambinos offer six weekly shows
full of musical harmony, tasteful
instrumentation and the family love
that they are well known for.
After fifteen years performing in
Puerto Vallarta’s Romantic Zone,
Los Bambinos are a favored choice
for Rock and Roll favorites blended
with Latin selections.
Melded
throughout their shows is the
tradition of acoustic guitar and fourpart vocal harmony.
Their father lovingly set the
brothers in the discipline of music
from the time they could hold a
standard-size guitar.

4

(See location number on Central Map)
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(See location number on Central Map)
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(See location number on Central Map)
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Starlight Cabaret at Act2PV – Grand Opening Extravaganza!
Celebrating the Opening of the Brand-New ROOFTOP/OPEN-AIR Starlight Cabaret and the much anticipated Hit Show,
REFLECTIONS, a tribute to The Supremes, The Andrew Sisters, The Pointers, The Dream Girls and so much more…
Act2PV is very excited to announce its HUGE OPENING
NIGHT EXTRAVAGANZA on Monday, November
16 – 6:00 pm, celebrating the opening of its brand-new
ROOFTOP/OPEN-AIR STARLIGHT CABARET, and the hit
show, REFLECTIONS, a musical tribute to The Supremes, The
Andrews Sisters, The Pointers, the Dream Girls and so much more!
All attendees will be treated to a three-course Italian meal, inspired
by the fabulous cuisine of Sorrento, Italy, and prepared by Act2PV
co-owner/founding partner, Danny Mininni!
This opening night is especially important because it celebrates the
tremendous effort that Act2PV has put into the challenge of creating
a beautiful, yet safe space for people to enjoy entertainment once
again! The Starlight Cabaret is located on the rooftop of Act2PV’s
current building and will eventually seat 250 people. With today’s regulations, it
will be set up for a maximum of 100 people so that social distancing can be observed.
This opening night extravaganza includes a wonderful preshow featuring a peek at
many of this year’s shows, including Diana Villamonte, Vallarta‘s #1 songstress,
singing a song from her upcoming show, Diana Sings Ross, a Linda Ronstadt

tribute featuring Brenda singing a song from her upcoming show, a
sneak peek of this year‘s highly anticipated show, Hello Barbra/Hello
Bette, Elvis Young & Sexy star, Marc Lopez, singing a song from his
hit show, Crooners, plus a sneak peek at the amazing World Champion
Pole Dancer/singer/actor Steven Retchless‘s new show, Limitless!!
The evening will begin with a very special tribute to some special
people, a welcome drink, and an Italian style antipasti. Danny will
be cooking from his own family recipes that date back more than
100 years from the region of Sorrento, Italy. His famous Eggplant
Parmesan and Meatballs will be served, family-style, to each table.
Act2PV’s own Marsha Ward Ross will be lending her hand with the
desserts, all to be served up with Puerto Vallarta’s most anticipated
show of the year, REFLECTIONS! With songs like Baby Love,
Be My Baby, Dedicated to the One I Love, Da Doo Ron Ron, Chapel of Love,
Heat Wave, Honey Love, Slow Hand, and more, this show is explosive, alluring,
electrifying, sultry and sassy, all rolled up into an incredibly magical performance!
Opening Night tickets are now available at act2pv.com and at our box office!
Get your ticket today as seating is limited! We look forward to seeing you soon!

A Note from Act2PV Founding Partner, Danny Mininni
We are very excited to invite you to join us to
celebrate the grand opening of our brand-new, openair/rooftop theater, The Starlight Cabaret! This
new space was initially created out of our desire
to do everything we could to keep entertainment
alive during the Covid crisis. But in reality, the
international pandemic has forced us to actually be
the best that we can be! The Starlight Cabaret is
located on the top floor of the Act2PV entertainment
complex and will be the most exciting new addition
to the Puerto Vallarta entertainment scene since
Act2PV opened its doors eight seasons ago! This
project has been a true testament to our resolve and
commitment as a company to give Puerto Vallarta
the VERY BEST in entertainment! We, the Act2
family, invite you to be part of our grand opening
celebration on November 16 at 6:00 pm, where I
will show my appreciation from the deepest depths
of my by heart! I will be cooking an authentic
3-course Italian meal for everyone, inspired by
the cuisine of Sorrento, Italy, the birthplace of my
mother. Sorrento is my second favorite place on
earth after Puerto Vallarta!
We are very serious about creating a safe place
for entertainment. I am very proud to also tell you
we have hired an in-house registered nurse who
will supervise our COVID response and protocols!
I think we are the first private business in Puerto
Vallarta to do this. Her duties are many: She will
give rapid Covid tests to staff, actors and performers
daily; enforce all CDC protocols and teach the staff
how to work in this new normal; hire a full-time

cleaning person for business hours;
supervise the cleaning of the space at the
end of each show; and will enforce the
policy of taking everyone’s temperature
upon arrival. Masks will be mandatory.
(If you are not willing to wear a mask,
please do not buy a ticket.)
In the rooftop, open-air Starlight
Cabaret, tables are 6 feet apart,
seating is at 25% capacity, and while
you are sitting at a table, you can
remove your mask. But if you leave
the table for any reason, you must wear a mask.
On the mainstage, we have instituted all of the Covid
protocols that are required by the government. We
will use only 40% of available seating. Masks are
required. We have also replaced our AC filters with
HEPA filters and have purchased several ozone air
cleaning systems that will clean the air and sanitize
all surfaces. Our priority is YOUR safety and we
want to make ACT2PV the safest place for you to be!
Are you worried about climbing two flights of stairs?
Don’t worry! We have remodeled the outdoor patio
off the bar for a great early cocktail rest stop, with
safe-distanced seating. We have also doubled the size
of the glass doors in the bar to ensure a nice flow of air.
We are also building a ticket booth in the courtyard
on the ground level to allow more social distancing
and to make ticket purchase as easy as possible.
From the very beginning, it was never my dream to be
a “booking agent” or an “entertainment director.” It
has always been the vision of Act2PV to create shows

designed exclusively for the Puerto
Vallarta audience and Act2PV. When
we closed our last season three months
early, we immediately began working
on the production of shows that were
created just for Act2PV! Our desire to
create from within and stop looking for
outside entertainers has finally come to
fruition! We are so blessed to have an
incredible group of inhouse performers
and now have the luxury to bring in
outside shows that are ONLY the best
of the best! Thankfully the entertainment scene in
Puerto Vallarta has grown so much over the last eight
years that there are many places for entertainers from
around the world to perform, as well as our very own
“homegrown” entertainers right here in Puerto Vallarta!
We have no idea what will happen with COVID or
how long it will be around, but our promise to you
is that we will do absolutely everything we possibly
can to continue to provide a safe and enjoyable
entertainment experience for you. Thank you to each
one of you who have supported us and our staff for
the last eight months! You have helped us to keep
food on the tables of all of our Act2PV staff members!
They are grateful to you and so am I! Now come
and celebrate with us on November 16! Remember
seating is limited for social distancing! Tickets are
available at act2pv.com
Virtual Hugs,

Danny Mininni

Please check out the many reviews for Act2PV shows at “Act2PV” on TripAdvisor and GoogleMyBusiness.com and Facebook!
For more information, or to buy tickets, go to act2pv.com! You can also get your tickets at our Box Office which is open daily from 10:00 am to 10:00 pm.
ACT2PV is located upstairs at the corner of Basilio Badillo and Insurgentes, Tel.: 322 222-1512.
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November Show Schedule
MARVELOUS MONDAY, NOVEMBER 16
6:00 – *Opening Night Extravaganza – “A NIGHT IN SORRENTO,”
celebrating the grand opening of the brand-new, open-air/rooftop Starlight
Cabaret and the exciting new show, REFLECTIONS, a tribute to The
Supremes, The Andrews Sisters, The Pointer Sisters, The Dreamgirls,
and much more! All attendees will receive a 3-course meal, as well as a
welcome drink and antipasti. Also – Preview of many of the 2020/2021
Act2PV shows and BEST MASK CONTEST - $1000 pesos award!
TERRIFIC TUESDAY, NOVEMBER 17
6:00 – *Crooners Opening, featuring Marc Lopez singing music from
Jersey Boys, Frankie Valli, Michael Buble and more.
WONDERFUL WEDNESDAY, NOVEMBER 18
6:00 – *Fleetwood Mac/Eagles Opening, a musical tribute featuring Puerto
Vallarta’s #1 Musical Duo, US TWO (and their LIVE BAND)
THANKFUL THURSDAY, NOVEMBER 19
7:00 – REFLECTIONS, a tribute to The Supremes, The Andrews Sisters,
The Pointer Sisters, The Dreamgirls, and much more!
FABULOUS FRIDAY, NOVEMBER 20
6:00 – *Best of Broadway Opening, a beautiful musical/dance revue of
your favorite Broadway Showtunes!
SUPER SATURDAY, NOVEMBER 21
9:00 – *MAMA TITS Opening, starring in “The Bi*ch is Back!”
SUNDAY FUNDAY, NOVEMBER 22
6:00 - *MJ LIVE Opening, a musical singing/dancing tribute to Michael Jackson
MARVELOUS MONDAY, NOVEMBER 23
6:00 – *Diana Sings Ross Opening, a musical tribute to Diana Ross,
featuring Vallarta’s #1 songstress, Diana Villamonte
TERRIFIC TUESDAY, NOVEMBER 24
6:00 – Crooners, featuring Marc Lopez singing music from Jersey Boys,
Frankie Valli, Michael Buble and more.
9:00 – *Limitless Opening featuring singer/actor & International Champion
Pole Dancer, Steven Retchless
WONDERFUL WEDNESDAY, NOVEMBER 25
6:00 – Fleetwood Mac/Eagles, a musical tribute featuring Puerto Vallarta’s
#1 Musical Duo, US TWO (LIVE BAND)
7:00 – *Hello Barbra/Hello Bette Opening, a celebration of the music of
Barbra Streisand and Bette Midler

Best of Broadway
A musical revue, featuring top TonyAward Winning Songs from Broadway
*Opening Friday, November 20 – 6:00 pm
Continuing Every Friday – 6:00 pm
Back by public demand, the runaway
smash hit, Best of Broadway,
returns to Act2PV for the 2020/2021
season! Filled with some of the
greatest and most memorable music
of our lifetime, this season’s Best of
Broadway is a tribute (in English) to
your favorite songs from Broadway!
Director Danny Mininni, along with
musical director, Alfonso Lopez.
Showcasing songs from West Side
Story, Grease, Phantom of the Opera,
Jesus Christ Superstar, Hairspray,
Wicked, Les Miserables, and many
more, each song sparkles with pure
Broadway brilliance! This show is
great for all ages and is a must-see for
anyone that loves Broadway musicals!

THANKFUL THURSDAY, NOVEMBER 26
7:00 – REFLECTIONS, a tribute to The Supremes, The Andrews Sisters,
The Pointer Sisters, The Dreamgirls, and much more!

SUPER SATURDAY, NOVEMBER 28
7:00 – *Legends Opening, a musical tribute to the music of Bruce
Springsteen, Stevie Nicks & Carole King (LIVE BAND)
9:00 – MAMA TITS, starring in “The Bi*ch is Back!”

MARVELOUS MONDAY, NOVEMBER 30
7:00 – Diana Sings Ross, a musical tribute to Diana Ross, featuring
Vallarta’s #1 songstress, Diana Villamonte
9:00 – MAMA TITS, starring in “The Bitch Is Back!”
Please check out the reviews for many of these returning shows at
“Act2PV” on TripAdvisor and GoogleMyBusiness.com! For more
information about these shows, or to buy tickets, go to act2pv.com!

“The Bi*ch is Back!”
Starring Puerto Vallarta’s beloved
6’7” POWERHOUSE diva, Mama Tits!
*Opening Night – Saturday,
November 21 – 9:00 pm (Continuing
Mondays & Saturdays - 9:00 pm)

FABULOUS FRIDAY, NOVEMBER 27
7:00 – *Linda Ronstadt: In My Voice Opening, a musical tribute to the
musical icon, Linda Ronstadt (LIVE BAND)
6:00 – Best of Broadway, a beautiful musical/dance revue of your favorite
Broadway Showtunes!

SUNDAY FUNDAY, NOVEMBER 29
6:00 - MJ LIVE, a musical singing/dancing tribute to Michael Jackson
7:00 – *ABBA/Elton John Opening, featuring Vallarta’s #1 musical duo,
UsTwo and their LIVE BAND!

UsTwo presents a musical tribute to the
timeless music of two unforgettable acts
which began in the 70’s, ABBA and
Elton John! UsTwo will perform many
songs that you will remember, such as
Mama Mia, Dancing Queen, Chiquitita,
Sad Song, Candle in the Wind, and Rocket
Man, and more. Their repertoire changes
with each performance, but these amazing
vocalists (and their live band) will treat
you to an unforgettable evening of music
and an evening to remember!  
ABBA and its flamboyant costumes and
catchy music, is considered to be one
of the top musical groups in history,
having sold over 500 million albums!
Elton John first became famous for
his oversize glasses and outrageous
outfits, but his enduring popularity and
incredible talent have earned him five
Grammy awards, induction into the
Rock ‘n Roll Hall of Fame, and sales
of over 300 million albums! Together,
these two acts epitomized the soft rock/
pop musical sounds that became hugely
popular in the 70’s, and is still loved
around the world today.

“The Best of ABBA & Elton”
A musical tribute to ABBA and Elton John,
featuring UsTwo and their LIVE BAND
*Opening Night - Sunday,
November 29 - 7:00 pm
(Continuing Every Sunday – 7:00 pm)

After several record-breaking years as a
top-selling Headliner in the Red Room
Cabaret at Act2PV, Mama Tits is thrilled
to return for her 6th exciting season!
“The Bit*h is Back” (Playing November
& December 2020) is a poignant show
about personal perseverance and strength
achieved by ignoring adversity, learning
to love yourself and believing in your
power. Mama is a consummate storyteller
that uses stories of her life to inspire
audiences everywhere. That, coupled
with being a passionate entertainer with
vocal chops to match, this show is sure to
delight and inspire you.

Please check out the many reviews for Act2PV shows at “Act2PV” on TripAdvisor and GoogleMyBusiness.com and Facebook!
For more information, or to buy tickets, go to act2pv.com! You can also get your tickets at our Box Office which is open daily from 10:00 am to 10:00 pm.
ACT2PV is located upstairs at the corner of Basilio Badillo and Insurgentes, Tel.: 322 222-1512.
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lovely smile and diamond jewelry
captures the essence of Diana Ross,
while her powerhouse voice rings
with such vocal power, precision and
exceptional range that she truly brings
the voice of Diana Ross alive again.
Singing some of Diana Ross’ most
famous hits, such as Endless Love,
Upside Down, I’m Coming Out, I Will
Survive, Chain Reaction, Ain’t No
Mountain High Enough, and more…

Crooners
featuring music from The Jersey Boys,
Frank Sinatra, Frankie Valli, Michael
Buble, and the greatest Legends and
Crooners of all time, and starring Marc
Lopez, crooner extraordinaire!
*Opening Night – Tuesday,
November 17 – 6:00 pm
(Continuing Every Tuesday – 6:00 pm)
The handsome and talented Marc
international star returns to the Act2PV
stage this season with his super-hit
show, Crooners, a tribute to some of
the most memorable male singers of
our lifetime, including Frankie Valli,
The Jersey Boys, Frank Sinatra, Elvis
Presley and many, many more. This
popular show features many wellknown classics, such as Who Loves
Ya Baby, Sweet Caroline, Flyaway,
Feeling Good, Sway, Unchained
Melody, and others.
“Marc can really sing - what a
fantastic voice. I don’t think he needs
a microphone like most singers
and his range is great. The songs
were beautiful, inspirational, and
emotional.” ~TripAdvisor

Diana Sings Ross
A Tribute to Diana Ross, featuring Vallarta’s
#1 Songstress, Diana Villamonte
*Opening Night – Monday,
November 23 - 6:00 pm
(Continuing Every Monday - 6:00 pm)
Diana Villamonte, the greatest lady
of musical entertainment in Puerto
Vallarta and an icon-in-the-making,
pays tribute to a true musical legend,
Diana Ross, the Queen of Motown,
R&B, soul and pop music! Diana’s
captivating charisma, flowing hair,

Diana will dazzle you with her
talent. From TripAdvisor: “[She] is a
natural and captivating stage performer.
How best to describe her talent? Let’s
just say that when she pays tribute to
such iconic powerhouses as Whitney
Houston, Aretha Franklin, Diana
Ross, Etta James, Donna Summer and
Shirley Bassey, you’re virtually just as
enamored by her performance of the
songs as you are by the originators!”
“It is rare to find talent such as hers,”
says Act2PV’s managing partner,
Danny Mininni. “Diana is truly one
of the most talented performers that
has ever crossed our stage! She is
destined to be a huge star!”

Fleetwood Mac / Eagles

A Musical Tribute featuring PV’s #1
Musical duo, Us Two, and their LIVE BAND
(*Opening Wednesday
November 18 – 6:00 pm)
(Continuing Wednesdays - 6:00 pm)
UsTwo (and their LIVE BAND)
returns to the stage with their recordbeaking musical tribute to the
everlasting and timeless music of two
unforgettable groups from the 70s…
FLEETWOOD MAC and THE
EAGLES!
Both Fleetwood Mac and The Eagles
are considered to be two of the top
musical groups in history. Together,
they epitomize some of the most wellknown rock/pop musical sounds of
the 70s. UsTwo will perform songs
that bring back memories from these
two great groups, such as New Kid
in Town, One of These Nights, Take
It Easy, Heartache Tonight, Dreams
Everywhere, Landslide, Desperado
and many more. Their repertoire
changes with each performance, but
these amazing vocalists will treat you
to an unforgettable evening of music,
as well as an evening to remember!

HELLO Barbra,
HELLO Bette
A musical tribute to music legends,
Barbra Streisand and Bette Midler
(LIVE BAND!)
OPENING NIGHT: Wednesday,
November 25 - 7:00 pm
(Continuing - Wednesdays - 7:00
pm)The beloved music of two of the
world’s most iconic stars, Barbra
Streisand and Bette Midler, is
showcased in this brand-new cabaret
show, featuring a LIVE BAND!

This show features some of the
favorite songs of both ladies, including
Everybody Says Don’t, Wind Beneath
My Wings, Send in the Clowns, Some
People, The Rose, People, and many
more. It will definitely bring back
memories and make you want to
sing along to the music of these two
unforgettable divas.

Legends
A Tribute to the Music of Bruce
Springsteen, Stevie Nicks
& Carole King (LIVE BAND)
OPENING NIGHT:
Saturday, November 28 - 7:00 pm
(Continuing every Thursday - 7:00 pm)
Hailed by Rolling Stones Magazine
as three of the greatest singers and
songwriters of all time, each has had
successful careers for over 40 years!
Bruce (“The Boss”), Stevie and
Carole have something in common…
products of the rock ‘n roll years,
many of the words to their songs
were based on romantic love, as well
as social and political issues, and
the music of their era incorporated
influences from jazz, classical and
other musical styles. They all continue
to perform to sold-out audiences today!
This musical tribute to these three
unforgettable legends features a LIVE
BAND, and includes songs they made
popular, such as Edge of Seventeen,
Too Late, Room on Fire, Will You Still
Love Me, Natural Woman, You Can’t
Fix This, Born in the U.S.A., Born to
Run, and more…

Please check out the many reviews for Act2PV shows at “Act2PV” on TripAdvisor and GoogleMyBusiness.com and Facebook!
For more information, or to buy tickets, go to act2pv.com! You can also get your tickets at our Box Office which is open daily from 10:00 am to 10:00 pm.
ACT2PV is located upstairs at the corner of Basilio Badillo and Insurgentes, Tel.: 322 222-1512.
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A musical tribute to the musical
legend, Linda Ronstadt
(featuring a LIVE BAND)
OPENING NIGHT:
Friday, November 27 - 7:00 pm
(Continuing every Friday, 7:00 pm)
Do you remember these songs? Blue
Bayou…You’re No Good… Poor, Poor,
Pitiful Me… Just One Look… Alison…
Heatwave… It’s So Easy?!?

Limitless
An incredible mixture of song, dance,
story-telling, pole dancing and a few
extra surprises, featuring International
Champion Pole Dancer, Steven Retchless
OPENING NIGHT:
Tuesday, November 24 - 9:00 pm
(Continuing every Tuesday – 9:00 pm)
Steven Retchless, the beautiful,
androgynous singer/dancer, World
Champion pole dancer, and finalist on
America’s Got Talent, returns to the
stage with his all-new song and dance
extravanganza, “Limitless!”
Fresh
from a sold-out run last season, Retchless
weaves together a whimsical story of
dreaming big, working hard and making
wishes come true…. with an incredible
mixture of song, dance, story-telling,
aerial art and strip tease. Inspired by
1900’s Cabaret, 1920’s Burlesque and
the 1930’s “Pansy Craze,” Limitless
has an opulent, sophisticated and classic
look.
Unapologetic and genuine,
Steven’s versatile vocals and flexible
body will leave you spellbound, taking
you on a journey like none that you
have ever experienced.

Linda Ronstadt,
In My Voice

Linda Ronstadt is referred to as the
“First Lady of Rock,” and she was
voted the Top Female Pop Singer of
the 1970s. Her rock-and-roll image
was equally as famous as her music,
appearing six times on the cover of
Rolling Stone, as well as Newsweek
and Time covers. Brenda has always
had a special affinity for the music
of the timeless living legend, Linda
Ronstadt, and Brenda’s stunning
likeness, as well as her beautiful, clear
voice, refreshing smile and tremendous
vocals is the perfect combination to
take on such an amazing performer!

idolized entertainer and promises to
repeat the whole “Michael Jackson
Experience.” MJ LIVE features six
dancers, acrobats, and an incredibly
talented Venezuelan TV personality
and Award-winning Micheal Jackson
impersonator, Jose Martinez, who has
performed as Michael Jackson from
Brazil to Mexico (and every country
in between)! With songs such as
Thriller, Billie Jean, Smooth Criminal,
Bad, Beat It, ABC, Don’t Stop Til You
Get Enough, and more, this 90-minute
spectacular pays homage to the songs
and dances that made Michael Jackson
one of the most revered artists of our
time. Produced and directed by Carlos
Garcia Zarate.

Coming Soon:

Hedda Lettuce,
featuring NYC Drag Queen
Follies La Rouge
Elvis, Young & Sexy
Steve Grand
Delighted Tobehere
Creedence Clearwater Revival,
a musical tribute
MAMMA MIA!

MJ Live

Reflections

A musical and dance tribute to
Michael Jackson
*Opening Night Sunday November 22 – 6:00 pm
(Continuing every Sunday - 6:00 pm )
“MJ LIVE,” the biggest tribute
show ever performed in Puerto
Vallarta, returns to Act2PV for its
second exciting season! This thrilling
musical extravaganza, dedicated to the
creative genius and unsurpassed talent
of the legendary “Michael Jackson
- King of Pop,” is reborn with lots
of new songs, sexy new moves and
fabulous new costumes! MJ LIVE is
a visual and musical journey through
the life of the 20th century’s most

A Musical Tribute to the greatest
iconic “Lady Bands” of all time:
The Supremes, The Pointer Sisters,
The Andrews Sisters, The Dreamgirls,
and so many more!
*SPECIAL OPENING NIGHT SHOW:
Monday, November 16 - 6:00 pm
(Continuing every Thursday - 7:00 pm)
Act2PV is very excited to present
“Reflections,” a brand-new show paying
tribute to America’s iconic Motown
female artists, featuring the incredible
music of the 1960’s! “Reflections”
brings it all together into an illusion that
you are back in the 60’s singing along
to the best soundtracks of our lives.
With songs like Baby Love, Be My
Baby, Dedicated to the One I Love, Da
Doo Ron Ron, Chapel of Love, Heat
Wave, Honey Love, Slow Hand, and
more, this show is explosive, alluring,
electrifying, sultry and sassy, all rolled
up into a performance that is magical!
Not to be missed!

About Act2PV:
With shows every night, Act2PV has
been voted the #1 Entertainment
Venue in the Banderas Bay!
If you are looking for high-quality
theatrical productions, internationally
renowned musical cabaret, or drag
shows, Act2PV continues to bring
you the BEST OF THE BEST
entertainment for the 2020/2021
season! This beautiful, 5-star venue
truly has something for everyone!
Act2PV’s incredible entertainment,
with its amazing sound and lighting
systems, is on par with any theater in
North America! Excellent live musical
entertainment (with no cover) is also
offered in the beautiful, fully-equipped
Encore bar!
Come early and enjoy a drink!
Tickets are available at act2pv.com

Please check out the many reviews for Act2PV shows at “Act2PV” on TripAdvisor and GoogleMyBusiness.com and Facebook!
For more information, or to buy tickets, go to act2pv.com! You can also get your tickets at our Box Office which is open daily from 10:00 am to 10:00 pm.
ACT2PV is located upstairs at the corner of Basilio Badillo and Insurgentes, Tel.: 322 222-1512.
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The Healing
Power
of Plants
mazcalteotl@gmail.com

Ricardo Mazcal
Herbalist and Nutritionist

Treat allergies naturally

(See location number on Central Map)

Allergies are a damaging immune response by the body to a
specific food, substance, dust, fur, mold, or pollen to which it has
become hypersensitive. The immune system overreacts by producing
antibodies to attack the allergen, producing wheezing, itching, runny
nose, watery or itchy eyes, and more.
What are the types of allergies? The most common are airborne
allergens like pollen, dust mites, molds and animal dander.
Pollen exposure - Seasonal allergic rhinitis, or hay fever, is an
allergic response to pollen. It causes inflammation and swelling of
the lining of the nose and the eyes’ protective tissue. Symptoms
include sneezing, congestion, stuffiness, and itchy, watery eyes. Some
people can have allergic asthma symptoms, including chest tightness,
shortness of breath, and wheezing.
Dust mites are tiny organisms that live in dust and in the fibers of
household objects, such as pillows, mattresses, carpet, and upholstery.
Dust mites especially love warm, humid areas.
Molds are parasitic, tiny fungi with spores that float in the air like
pollen. Mold is a common trigger for allergies.
Animal dander: Allergic reactions can be caused by the proteins
secreted by sweat glands in an animal’s skin, which are shed in dander,
and by the proteins in an animal’s saliva.
Latex allergy develops after repeated contact with latex. There is
no cure for latex allergy, so the best treatment for this condition is
prevention.
Food allergies occur when the body develops a specific antibody to
a particular food. The only treatment is to avoid the foods that cause
allergy symptoms.
Insect venom, such as a bee or wasp sting - they usually inject venom.
The reaction results in pain, swelling, and redness around the sting site
or may extend beyond.
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The most severe reaction to allergens is anaphylaxis, a serious, lifethreatening allergic reaction requiring immediate hospital attention.
Allergic rhinitis is seasonal nasal allergies that change with pollen
from plants, trees, grasses, or weeds. Because you can be allergic to
more than one thing, your symptoms may worsen at different times
throughout the year or can be constant.
It’s easy for people to buy over-the-counter antihistamines to
lessen the severity of their allergic symptoms. These drugs block the
chemical histamine that the immune system produces when exposed
to an allergen. Histamine production can cause a runny nose, watery
eyes, itching, swelling, and other symptoms.
Pharmaceutical antihistamines have harmful side effects such as
drowsiness, fatigue, headache, nausea, and may increase the risk
of dementia. Natural histamine is an important brain chemical for
memory and sleep.
Natural allergy relief
Start eating an anti-inflammatory diet to reduce your risk of allergies
and many other health problems. Eating nutrient-dense foods gives your
immune system the ability to repair itself, bringing it back into balance
so it can fight off common allergies. Here are some of the best foods and
ingredients to incorporate into your diet to help you control allergies:
Quercetin is an antioxidant that reduces inflammatory cells and
proteins, especially in the skin. It is found naturally in foods like
apples with the skin on, berries, red grapes, red onions, capers, and
black tea. Use it for allergic rhinitis, atopic dermatitis, and asthma.
Quercetin inhibits the release of histamine, a significant component of
allergic reactions.
Omega-3 fatty acids, found in various foods, reduce the production
of inflammatory chemicals in the body. Sources include:
· Chia seeds
· Walnuts
· Fish oil capsules
Stinging nettle (Urtica dioica) is an herb that reduces allergic rhinitis
and can be used as tea, extracts, and capsules for allergy support.
Probiotics are live organisms that colonize the gastrointestinal
system and modulate digestion and the immune response. Prebiotics
are non-digestible oligosaccharides that encourage the growth of
probiotic bacteria. Probiotics are available in kefir, yogurt, and MazMix digestive drink.
Black cumin seed (Nigella sativa) has several active chemical
compounds, including thymoquinone, that can be taken as a supplement
once or twice a day. For rhinitis, oil can be rubbed on the skin or
applied as nose drops.
If you have any comments or questions, contact me by email or find
me at Arte Viviente (Living Art) at 800 Morelos downtown Vallarta,
Monday, Wednesday and Friday from 3 p.m. to closing. You can find
many GMO-free natural products. Organic coffees, turmeric tincture,
plus organic honey. Also, Ceylon cinnamon, apple cider vinegar with
the Mother, Maz-mix, moringa herb powder, tinctures, 38 different
spices, herbal supplements and all products mentioned in this article
at Arte Viviente, they ship anywhere and take PayPal and credit cards.
Please contact Marcia Blondin, 322 159 9675, for assistance. Email
me at mexicasupplement@gmail.com for information about herbal
supplements, tinctures, antiviral herbs, and ancient Aztec food recipes
to achieve your nutrition and health goals.
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Chronic relapsers: desperately
seeking sobriety and recovery
Giselle Belanger
RN, LCSW

In addiction, we usually speak of
those who are actively using and
those who are sober and in recovery.
There is another category that fits in
between, those who often fall through
the cracks and get lost or forgotten or
who give up; the “chronic relapsers.”
That’s right, the ones who never
seem to acquire extended periods
of sobriety (usually unable to make
one year or to get past a few years at
a time) Some can’t make it past 3-6
months and don’t know why, become
extremely frustrated, and are accused
of “not wanting it bad enough,” or
of not “touching bottom.” Often,
this is not true and should not be
immediately assumed.
Relapse is a process
The phrase “recovery is a process”
is commonly said and accepted, but
not everyone realizes that “relapse”
is also a process. Relapse begins
long before the actual return to drug/
alcohol use. There are many ways
of thinking and behaving that occur
beforehand, influencing the person
who is struggling to be abstinent or
sober, which must be recognized in
order to prevent relapse.
To many addicts it may seem that
their relapse comes out of nowhere.
From their perspective, they have
worked hard to become sober and
make lifestyle changes, including
giving up certain friends or drug
using acquaintances, or not returning
to places and things that were part of
their addiction or that would put them
at risk. They have fought to tolerate
many situations such as an unhealthy
relationship held together by only
a thread, an unsatisfying job or
being unemployed, or being in debt.
Suddenly one day, WHAM!! before
they know what hit them, there they
are face to face with their addiction,
with their drug staring them in the
face. Now what?!

Relapse prevention planning
Create a relapse prevention plan!
Terence Gorski is a renowned relapse
prevention expert in the addiction field
who determined that a much more
realistic goal for chronic relapsers
is to have a shorter, less intense,
less destructive relapse instead of
relapsing and getting stuck in their
addiction not knowing a way out. It is
important not to equate relapse with
failure, to never give up, and always
ask for help.
Gorski said, “If you relapse, it’s
best to get help while you still have
hope, dignity, and friends you haven’t
pushed away.” Fortunately, we have
Gorski’s model to guide us in helping
create a relapse prevention plan
based on experiences of thousands
of addicts whom he interviewed.
He identified 48 warning signs and
chronologically placed them into 10
categories according to the relapse
process progression.
He also divided the recovery
process into 6 stages and his model
relies heavily on participation
in 12-step programs (Alcoholics
Anonymous (AA) and/or (NA)
Narcotics Anonymous).
Addiction is a disease
In attempting to understand causes
and factors of chronic relapse, it
is especially important to consider
the physiological addiction or
dependency to drugs and alcohol.
“Chemical dependency” (including
alcohol) is a primary disease
which damages the nervous system
impairing thinking and emotions.
Mind-altering chemicals change brain
chemistry and brain function which
cause physiological, psychological,
and behavioral changes. (Gorski,
“Learning to Live Again: A Guide
for Recovery from Chemical
Dependency,” 1992, pp: 11, 17, 22)

Tolerance, dependency, and cravings
Specifically, the brain chemistry
gets thrown out of balance. Brain
cells (neurons) send messages
to neuron receptors. Chemicals
(neurotransmitters) are the vehicles
that transport these messages over
the neurons and from one receptor to
another. Some people are born with
brain chemistry imbalances already
and may unknowingly seek certain
drugs (alcohol or cocaine for example)
to correct the imbalance, while others
develop an imbalance caused by other
factors including “foreign” chemicals
such as alcohol, nicotine, caffeine,
cocaine, heroin, etc. This causes
the brain cells to release less of the
natural brain chemicals, the receptors
become less sensitive, and so more
receptors are created. Therefore, more
of the mind-altering substance is
needed for the same effect, otherwise
known as “increased tolerance”. Over
time, more and more brain cells adapt
and new balance is achieved, which
feels normal. (Gorski, “Learning to
Live Again: A Guide for Recovery
From Chemical Dependency,” 1992,
pp: 22-23)
No wonder they relapse
Since the cells have adapted, when
an addict decides to cut back on their
use or quit using completely, it causes
a painful reaction because the brain
chemistry is thrown out of balance
once again. Not using creates pain,
and the need for pain relief leads to
continued use and so the cycle of
addiction continues. It’s no wonder
so many addicts have such a difficult
time maintaining abstinence and
chronically relapse, eventually give

up and chose to relieve the pain,
knowing that it could be fatal!
Oh my aching brain
In addition to 12-step work and
relapse
prevention
counseling/
therapy, treating the brain chemical
imbalances can be very effective. Over
time, the brain can become irritated
and eventually permanently damaged.
An EEG (electroencephalogram)
is needed to identify what if any
irritation or damage has occurred
and in which lobes of the brain.
Depending on which lobes are
involved and the extent and severity
of the irritation or damage, a variety
of things could be impacted such as:
behavior, memory, judgment, ability
to control impulses, tolerate emotions,
ability to learn from experiences,
problem-solving skills, and ability to
pay attention and concentrate. There
are some psychiatric medications
available that can either help
correct or counterbalance the effects
of the irritation or damage. It is
amazing how much difference these
medications can make and how much
more attainable sobriety and recovery
is once the person is being treated!
No addict is hopeless!
Do not wait until you relapse, let’s
make a relapse prevention plan
now.

Giselle Belanger
RN, LCSW (psychotherapist) is available
for appointments in person, by phone, or
by skype webcam.
Contact info: ggbelangerpv@gmail.com
Mex cell: 044 (322) 138-9552
or US cell: (312) 914-5203
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Prostate
Cancer
Krystal Frost

I have a dear friend recently
diagnosed with prostate cancer. He
is one of our organic food growers
in the region; it came as a shock
to us all. Now he is on the road
to recovery and I on the road to
discovery. I share with you what I
gleaned from my search. Read on,
dear reader… for prevention and
recovery.
First off, I was surprised to
find most of the information was
regarding
symptoms,
testing,
medical procedures and treatment.
Not much is mentioned about cause
and prevention. In the light that the
statistics show prostate cancer is the
second leading cause of cancer deaths

in American men, seems there should
be some information concerning
WHY and HOW NOT TO.
Researchers noted that there are
already plenty of health reasons
to consume more vegetables such
as broccoli, and their findings add
another potential benefit when it
comes to preventing prostate cancer.
A
plant-derived
chemical
produced when your body digests
green vegetables such as broccoli
and kale can inhibit the growth
of human prostate cancer cells,
according to research.
Vegetables such as broccoli,
Brussels sprouts, kale and cauliflower
are rich sources of indole-3-carbinol

(I3C), which the body converts into
3,3’-diindolylmethane DIM during
digestion.
DIM acts as a powerful antiandrogen that inhibits the spread
of human prostate cancer cells
in culture tests. Androgen is a
necessary hormone for the normal
function of the prostate; however it
also plays a role in the early stages
of prostate cancer. Prostate cancer
in the early stages is typically
treated with anti-androgen drugs.
In later stages of the disease,
cancer cells typically develop
resistance to androgen.
In the study, the researchers
compared the effects of DIM
on androgen-dependent human
prostate cancer cells as well as on
cancer cells that were independent
of androgen.
It was found that androgendependent cancer cells treated with
a solution of DIM grew 70 percent
less than untreated cells. However,
androgen-independent cells were
not affected by the DIM solution.
Further tests showed that
DIM inhibits the actions of
dihydrotestosterone (DHT), the
primary androgen involved in
prostate cancer. DHT works by
stimulating the expression of
prostate specific antigen (PSA).
PSA acts as a growth factor for
prostate cancer, however when
androgen-dependent cells were
treated with DIM, the level of PSA
decreased, which suggests that
DIM functions at a gene expression
level, according to researchers.
The findings support previous
research that has shown this class
of chemicals to be a potential
therapeutic agent for breast and
endometrial cancer.

Well, there is a bit of food
for thought.
So again, I say
increasing your vegetables is
one of the preventative measures
recommended against prostate
cancer as it helps with many other
cancers too.
Studies have shown that boosting
your intake of vegetables can cut
your risk of prostate cancer by 35
percent.
Below is the most current list of
tools to avoid and treat prostate
cancer (nutrients useful to treat
prostate cancer are also likely to
benefit breast cancer as well):
Increase your vegetable intake,
especially the raw greens.
Take Omega 3 oils - this is
probably the most important
Exposure to adequate sunlight
Eliminating sugar, and sugar
substitutes
Get a handle on emotional and
physical stress
Avoid processed foods.
Cut down on wheat products
Eat virgin natural oils, olive,
coconut oil or grape seed
Exercise 3 times a week.
Don’t do drugs
Following these simple methods
along with getting your PSA
screening when you turn 40, will
provide you with some excellent
natural preventative and treatment
tools against this relatively slowgrowing cancer that can be easily
controlled if caught early.

Krystal Frost
For questions and comments Cell: 322 116-9645
Email: krystal.frost73@hotmail.com
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Viewpoint
Harriet Murray

The color of financial
and real estate markets
Murray N. Rothbard, who died in 1995, was a leading
Austrian economist of the last half of the 20th century.
A
BLACK
MARKET
or underground economy, or shadow
economy, is a market-characterized
by some form of non-compliant
behavior against an institutional set
of rules. If the rule defines that a set
of goods and services production and
distribution is prohibited by law, noncompliance with the rule constitutes a
black-market trade, as the transaction
itself is illegal.
Parties engaging in the production
or distribution of prohibited goods
and services are members of the
illegal economy. Examples include
the drug trade, prostitution, illegal
currency transactions and human
trafficking. Violations of the tax
code involving income tax evasion is
really participation in the unreported
economy.
Because tax evasion or participation
in a black-market activity is illegal,
participants will attempt to hide their
behavior from the government or
regulatory authority. Cash usage is
the preferred medium of exchange in
illegal transactions since cash usage

does not leave a footprint. Common
motives for operating in black markets
are to trade contraband, avoid taxes
and regulations, or skirt price controls
or rationing.
The black market is distinct from
the grey-market, in which commodities
are distributed through channels
which, while legal, are unofficial,
unauthorized, or unintended by the
original manufacturer.
The pink
market is defined as when there
are state-sanctioned, but immoral
activities, such as wars of aggression.
The red market of immoral activities
is banned by the state or government
authority.
Black markets have online
counterparts consisting of darknet
market websites such as the Silk Road,
individual websites, forums and chat
rooms.
Cybercrime of data of
individuals and their financial
resources, is now an everyday
occurrence throughout the internet.
M O N O P O P O L I E S
exist when a producer (or
a group of producers acting in

concert) controls supply of a
good or service, and the entry of
new producers is prevented or
highly restricted. Monopolist firms (in
their attempt to maximize profits) keep
the price high and restrict the output,
and show little or no responsiveness to
the needs of their customers.
Most governments try to control
monopolies by
(1) imposing price controls,
(2) taking over their ownership
(‘nationalization’), or
(3) breaking them up into two or
more competing firms.
Ethics in the workplace:
It is assumed that local conditions
of markets may be different, but
ethics and social responsibility
principles should be applicable to all
markets. It has been proposed that
a uniform code of ethics and social
responsibility should be created by
World Trade Organization and UN
organizations work to solve diverse
cultural differences to arrive at
cooperative strategies in markets.
Lack of ethics includes stealing,
buying a buyer, closing out inventory
to only builder inventory or agency
listings.
Lack of ethics results in market and
public damage and creates imbalances
from which the public has to protect
itself. There is one winner and the
rest are losers. Ultimately, even the
winner fails.
A common charge against the freemarket society is that its institutes
“the law of the jungle,” of “dog eat
dog” behavior which spurns human
cooperation competition.

There is an emphasis on material
success as opposed to spiritual values,
philosophy, or leisure activities. This
jungle is exactly a society of coercion,
theft, and parasitism, a society
that demolishes lives and living
standards.
The peaceful market competition
of producers and suppliers is a
profoundly cooperative process in
which everyone benefits and where
everyone’s living standard flourishes
(compared with what it would be in
an unfree society).
The undoubted material success of
free societies provides the general
affluence that permits us to enjoy
an enormous amount of leisure
as compared with other societies,
and to pursue matters of the spirit.
It is the coercive countries with
little or no market activity that are
notable examples in the last half of
the twentieth century. These are
communist countries, where the
grind of daily existence not only
impoverishes people materially, but
also deadens their spirit.
We hope sharing other perspectives
helps us re-examine our own viewpoints.
This article is based upon legal
opinions, current practices and my
personal experiences. I recommend
that each potential buyer or seller
of real estate conduct his own due
diligence and review.

Harriet Murray
Can be contacted at
harriet@casasandvillas.com |
www.casasandvillas.com
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Emergency

Ongoing Events & More...
The Historical Naval Museum (right next to Los Arcos Amphitheater) may still be open. $45. Pesos.
Voladores de Papantla usually performed @ 6 p.m. on the Malecon in front of La Bodeguita del Medio.
- Fridays – Virtual Shabbat Services until
further notice. Info & Reservations:
Rabbi@chabadvallarta.com
PLEASE NOTE!
The Olas Altas Market (in L. Cardenas Park) and the
3 Hens & a Rooster (on the Isla Cuale) markets reopen
this Saturday! Check them out on Facebook.
SPCA - To find your perfect companion animal
rescued by the SPCA, please contact:
spcapv@gmail.com
- Mondays to Saturdays - 9 & 11 a.m. + 1
& 3 p.m. - El Salado Estuary Mangrove used
to offer tours with bilingual guides, which
could be reserved at 226-2878 or 044 (322)
175-7539. Last week, they offered a beautiful
virtual tour. Please check out their Facebook
page for more information:
https://www.facebook.com/esteroelsalado

PLEASE leaf through this issue for events
that do not appear here ...and JOIN US ON
FACEBOOK!
For a comprehensive list of most -if not allcharity groups and non-profit organizations
in and around PV, you may want to check out:
ww.puertovallarta.net/fast_facts/non-profit.php

Solution to crossword page 27

Solution to sudoku page 27
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World class fishing as
Dorado invade Puerto Vallarta
Stan Gabruk

(Owner of Master Baiter's Sportfishing & Tackle)

Well it’s not quite a cookie cutter
report, but when the fishing is
world class and great, you sound
like you’re repeating yourself. No
matter how you look at it, the fishing
in Puerto Vallarta is incredible.
We could call this article “Dorado
City”, but the title is a little too short
(Haha!) What we are long on is arm
burning fishing action. Don’t want
a long day? Perfect. Looking to
save some money? The bay is on
fire. Want larger fish? We’ve got
all the world class species you could
hope for. Frankly, that’s pretty much
the fishing report. Don’t worry, I’ll
share the details while you try and
stay calm.
Fun Stuff this week at Corbeteña,
Yellowfin Tuna to 450 lbs., Sailfish
north of The Rock, Dorado of
course, Blue Marlin to 650 lbs. and
plenty of bait! It’s a ten-hour day
and worth every second. Plenty of
Skip Jack Tuna for bait. There is one
problem: there are billions of these
tiny “guppy”-like fish that are almost
transparent out there. Yes, folks,
the Tuna are stuffing themselves
on these and getting a Yellowfin
Tuna to turn their head with this
smorgasbord of Plantaneyos. Full
moon has been the background for
Tuna to feed on these and other baits
all night long. That’s the challenge
right now. To expand this a bit, the

area about twelve miles north of
Corbeteña has Yellowfin Tuna,
Sails, Dorado, Marlin and more
if you’re not afraid to spend a few
extra fuel dollars!
The area around Punta Mita is
interesting. The point has Dorado
to 30 lbs., like everywhere,
Sailfish in the entire area and the
possibility of a Blue Marlin to
500 lbs. a few to ten miles off the
point. With no real trash lines,
any floating debris is Dorado City.
The seasonal rains have stopped so
the trash line is a thing of the past.
No news of Rooster fish in the area
but the sandy beaches will always
have Rooster fish though the size is
always questionable. Also, the area
around El Moro has been interesting.
If you’re on the ocean side, pickings
have been slim. If you’re on the bay
side there has been a lot of Sailfish
action and again, Dorado! FYI
Rooster fish like the upwellings on
the backside of El Moro and many
times you can boat Roosters when
they shouldn’t be there.
Inside the bay is Dorado City.
Dorado everywhere and they’re all
great sized of 20 to 60 lbs. In fact,
there are so many Dorado in the bay
that frankly a six-hour trip adds up
to some serious arm burning action!

If I was going to suggest an area
to drop baits, it would be from Los
Muertos Pier to Los Arcos!
Having said that Dorado are
everywhere and hungry! Sailfish
are also in the bay and they’re more
plentiful by the day as we get deeper
into November. Bonito are running

the area but they’re still smaller. Jack
Crevalle at 20 lbs. are running the
river mouths. Sierra Mackerel and
even Striped Marlin running from
Los Arcos to the Marieta Islands.
The bay is such a good value for
your fishing dollar; if you’re “on the
fence” then it’s time to jump!
We’ve seen the water temperatures
stay stable and the water is a high
visibility blue! One secret is that dead
bait and lures are your best baits for
now. Lures like Guacamayas which
mimic Dorado and lures of dark blue
and light blue together. Dead Google
eyes are working well, but I’d still
run at least one live bait. Now here’s
a secret: the full moon has made the
morning bite tough. If you’re not at
the fishing grounds before the sun is
up, then you missed the Tuna bite.

On the other hand, late afternoon is
the “afternoon” bite. Anytime about
4:30 p.m. is when you’ll find hungry
Yellowfin Tuna. Other species are
hitting now about 10 a.m. even with
a full moon. We haven’t been seeing
any Black Marlin, but this will
change in the next week or two. In
case you didn’t know, Black Marlin
are considered a “rare” species and
we normally have our fill for the
local tournaments.
Covid: For the record, Puerto
Vallarta is open, we are in mild
locked up conditions where local
businesses are closing at 8 p.m. But
the fishing, tours, restaurants and
the rest are open, even the gyms are
open so Vallarta is open and ready
for your tourism business.
Benjamin, our tour expert can help
you with your tour questions and
reservations so you don’t break the
vacation budget bank. And we’re also
providing an airport transfer or touring
service for any sized group of people.
Groups to 17 are easily accommodated
and if more, we have other vans! We’ll
save you money and you can have the
confidence that Master Baiter’s “won’t
jerk you around”!
Until next week, don’t forget to
kiss your fish!

Stan Gabruk
Web page: www.MasterBaiters.com.mx
Local Phone at: 322 779 7571 or
our international number is: 011
52 322 209 1128 10 to 9 local time.
#MasterBaitersSportfishing on Instagram
Master Baiter’s ® Sportfishing and Tackle
is protected under trade mark law and
is the sole property of Stan Gabruk.
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Passwords…
Following up on my article on
Phishing a while back, I think it’s
time for my biannual rant about
strengthening your passwords. It’s
a regular online maintenance item
that we all know we should do,
but one that seems to frequently
get put off.
We touched on this a bit back
in the spring cleanup article, but
I think it’s time for a full rant on
taking some time (which we all
have these days) to get this done.
So… with my ruler out and ready
to smack some wrists, here we go.
Some clients recently had their
online passwords hacked and
simply could not get back into
their accounts, and YEARS of
correspondence and contacts
are presently at the mercy of the
email gods. Another client, while
he could get into his account,
had years of emails stored online
deleted by the hackers as well as
hundreds of contacts disappeared.
Now I know it’s is a pain to
keep track of the various different
passwords and websites they
belong to, but a little effort on your
part may save you headaches and

pulling your hair out, down the
road. Experts still say one of the
most popular passwords used on
the internet is “123456”. Really
people?? Come on…
For years now, security experts
have been screaming at us that
computer users need to use more
complex passwords, especially
as computing power and the
algorithms behind brute-force
password crackers, become more
sophisticated and powerful. But
recent big hacks in the news
(Yahoo Mail, Amazon and EBay)
show over 30 percent of the hacked
retail websites found users picked
a password less than six characters
in length, and 40 percent used
only lowercase letters.
Don’t get your friends mad
at you if hackers spam all your
contacts from your email account.
Or worse, don’t get yourself
locked out of you own accounts if
hackers change your password on
you.
Of the list of compromised
passwords, experts say the most
common are: “Password”, abc123
and of course first names. Let’s
get a little imaginative, people.
Make sure there is a capital letter,
a number and even throw in a

symbol like # or @ or $. It’s your
info... and your personal online
life that’s at risk, so it’s worth the
occasional attention.
In creating a strong password,
staying away from dictionary
words is a must - both in English
or Spanish. An effective and hard
to crack password, is one that is not
a word at all. Time to change and
strengthen your passwords, today!
Of course if you’re going to
make stronger passwords, you’re
going to need to keep track of
them by writing them down and
keeping them in a safe place. It
doesn’t do any good to make the
password stronger and then lock
yourself out of that account!
There is a host of Password
Managers out there if you are
worried about not being able to
keep track of your passwords.
Of the paid password managers,
Dashlane
www.dashlane.com
($59.99), LastPass www.lastpass.
com ($36.99) and Keeper www.
keepersecurity.com ($29.99) are
the highest rated by PC Magazine
(and all have had major price
increases this year). On the free
side of password managers, both
Dashlane and LastPass also have a
free version (with far less features
- only one device).
Now while working with clients
after they lost access to their online
account, some of my clients also
couldn’t remember the “secret
questions and answers” they
originally set up with their online
an account 5, 10 or 15 years ago.
So doing a simple password reset
was not possible.
Make sure you also write down
your security questions / answers
and also check that your recovery
phone numbers are up to date. In
recent years, online companies
have required you to set up a phone
recovery option and they will call or
text you with a recovery code to get
you back into your online account.

But I’ve heard more and more
from clients “oh… I don’t have
that phone number anymore.”
If you don’t keep that security
recovery info up to date, it will do
you no good when a crisis hits!
With most of us having so many
online “assets”, it’s also a good
idea to include these assets in your
will and final wishes. Most of us
don’t think about how complicated
it will be, leaving your loved ones
to sort out your online life such as
email, online stocks or banking
account passwords. It could be a
big jigsaw puzzle for them.
Keeping your will up to date,
with changing online passwords
is difficult I realize, but you can
include a list of online accounts
and associated info as you would
any other assets.
Then you may want to start
sharing this info with those
beneficiaries, before your demise,
keeping them aware of certain
online log-ins and password
changes as they change. Leaving
your beneficiaries to petition
access to your TD Ameritrade,
E*TRADE, PayPal or online bank
accounts, with documentation of
your demise, will not be simple
process for them.
That’s all my time for now. If
you’d like to download this article
or previous ones, you can do so
at www.RonnieBravo.com and
click on “articles”. See you again
next week... until then, remember:
only safe Internet! AND stay
safe personally by staying home
as much as possible AND using a
mask when out!

Ronnie Bravo
Ron can be found at CANMEX
Computers. www.RonnieBravo.com
Sales, Repairs, Data Recovery,
Networking, Wi-Fi, hardware upgrades,
Graphic Design, House-calls available.
Cellular 322-157-0688 or just email to
Canmex@Gmail.com
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The New York Times Tuesday Crossword Puzzle
Timothy Polin |Edited by: Will Shortz |

New York Times

Solution on Page 24

S U DO KU !

Sudoku is a logic-based placement puzzle
The aim of the puzzle is to enter a numerical digit from 1 through 9 in each row,
column and group of squares enclosed by the bold lines (also called a box).
Each box must contain each number only once, starting with various digits
given in some cells (the “givens”). Each row, column, and region must contain
only one instance of each numeral. Completing the puzzle requires patience.
It is recommended as therapy because some studies have suggested they might
improve memory, attention and problem solving while staving off mental decline
and perhaps reducing the risk of Alzheimer’s disease.
Solution on Page 24

